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Abstract. This study uses the synergy of multi-resolution
soil moisture (SM) satellite estimates from the Soil Mois-
ture Ocean Salinity (SMOS) mission, a dense network of
ground-based SM measurements, and a soil–vegetation–
atmosphere transfer (SVAT) model, SURFEX (externalized
surface), module ISBA (interactions between soil, biosphere
and atmosphere), to examine the benefits of the SMOS level
4 (SMOS-L4) version 3.0, or “all weather” high-resolution
soil moisture disaggregated product (SMOS-L43.0; ∼ 1 km).
The added value compared to SMOS level 3 (SMOS-L3;
∼ 25 km) and SMOS level 2 (SMOS-L2; ∼ 15 km) is inves-
tigated. In situ SM observations over the Valencia anchor sta-
tion (VAS; SMOS calibration and validation – Cal/Val – site
in Europe) are used for comparison. The SURFEX (ISBA)
model is used to simulate point-scale surface SM (SSM) and,
in combination with high-quality atmospheric information
data, namely from the European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) and the Système d’analyse
fournissant des renseignements atmosphériques à la neige
(SAFRAN) meteorological analysis system, to obtain a rep-
resentative SSM mapping over the VAS. The sensitivity to
realistic initialization with SMOS-L43.0 is assessed to sim-
ulate the spatial and temporal distribution of SSM. Results
demonstrate the following: (a) All SMOS products correctly
capture the temporal patterns, but the spatial patterns are not
accurately reproduced by the coarser resolutions, probably in
relation to the contrast with point-scale in situ measurements.
(b) The potential of the SMOS-L43.0 product is pointed out
to adequately characterize SM spatio-temporal variability, re-
flecting patterns consistent with intensive point-scale SSM
samples on a daily timescale. The restricted temporal avail-

ability of this product dictated by the revisit period of the
SMOS satellite compromises the averaged SSM representa-
tion for longer periods than a day. (c) A seasonal analysis
points out improved consistency during December–January–
February and September–October–November, in contrast to
significantly worse correlations in March–April–May (in re-
lation to the growing vegetation) and June–July–August (in
relation to low SSM values < 0.1 m3 m−3 and low spatial
variability). (d) The combined use of the SURFEX (ISBA)
SVAT model with the SAFRAN system, initialized with
SMOS-L43.0 1 km disaggregated data, is proven to be a suit-
able tool for producing regional SM maps with high accu-
racy, which could be used as initial conditions for model sim-
ulations, flood forecasting, crop monitoring and crop devel-
opment strategies, among others.

1 Introduction

The reliability of climate and hydrological models is con-
strained by associated uncertainties, such as input parame-
ters. Among them, soil moisture is a variable of pivotal im-
portance controlling the exchanges of water and energy at the
surface–atmosphere interface (Entekhabi et al., 1996). Thus,
it is a highly relevant variable for climate, hydrology, meteo-
rology and related disciplines (e.g. Seneviratne et al., 2010).

Soil moisture is greatly variable spatially, temporally and
across scales. The spatial heterogeneity of soil, vegetation,
topography, land cover, rainfall and evapotranspiration are
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considered responsible for this (Western et al., 2002; Bosch
et al., 2007; Rosenbum et al., 2012).

The response of soil moisture to precipitation changes
largely depends on soil’s water capacity and climatic zones.
Particularly, in dry climates such as the Iberian Peninsula
(IP), soil moisture reacts quickly to changes in precipita-
tion (Li and Rodell, 2013). Precipitation variability and mean
are positively correlated, thus, an increase in precipitation
yields wetter soils, which in turn results in higher spatial vari-
ability in soil moisture. An adequate representation of the
high spatio-temporal variability in soil moisture is needed
to improve climate and hydrological modelling (Koster et
al., 2004; Brocca et al., 2010). Its impact has been seen on
timescales from hours to years (e.g. ∼ 20 km scale – Tay-
lor and Lebel, 1998; droughts – Schubert and Boche, 2004;
decadal drying of the Sahel – Walker and Rowntree, 1977;
hot extremes – and Hirschi et al., 2011; decadal simulations
– Khodayar et al., 2015b). To obtain an appropriate repre-
sentation of this variable, especially at high-resolution, is not
an easy task, mainly because of its high variability. Methods
for the estimation of soil moisture can be divided into three
main categories, (i) measurement of soil moisture in the field,
(ii) estimation via simulation models, and (iii) measurement
using remote sensing. In general, in situ measurements are
far from global (e.g. Robock et al., 2000), and model simu-
lations present important biases. Therefore, we have to rely
on space-borne sensors to provide such measurements, but
until recent times no dedicated, long-term space mission for
measuring moisture was attempted (Kerr, 2007).

Nowadays, by means of remote-sensing technology sur-
face soil moisture is available at global scale (Wigneron et
al., 2003). The best estimations result from microwave re-
mote sensing at low frequencies (e.g. Kerr, 2007; Jones et
al., 2011), and several global soil moisture products have
been produced, such as those resulting from the European
Space Agency’s Climate Change Initiative (ESA CCI, Liu et
al., 2011), the Soil Moisture Active Passive satellite (SMAP;
Entekhabi et al., 2010), the Advanced Microwave Scanning
Radiometer-EOS (AMSR-E; Owe et al., 2008), the advanced
scatterometer (ASCAT; Naeimi et al., 2009) and the Soil
Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS; Kerr et al., 2001) mis-
sions.

The SMOS mission is the first space-borne passive L-
band microwave (1.4 GHz) radiometer measuring soil mois-
ture over continental surfaces, as well as ocean salinity, at
low frequency (Kerr et al., 2001, 2010). SMOS delivers
global surface soil moisture measurements (∼ 0–5 cm depth)
at 06:00 LT and 18:00 LT in a revisit of less than 3 days at a
spatial resolution of ∼ 44 km. The benchmark of the mission
is to reach accuracy better than 0.04 m3 m−3 for the provided
global maps of soil moisture (Kerr et al., 2001).

SMOS data are not exempt from biases. Validating remote-
sensing-derived soil moisture products is difficult, e.g. due
to scale differences between the satellite footprints and the
point measurements on the ground (Cosh et al., 2004). How-

ever, in previous years a huge effort has been made to val-
idate the SMOS algorithm and its associated products. For
this purpose, in situ measurements across a range of climate
regions were used, assessing the reliability and accuracy of
these products using independent measurements (Delwart et
al., 2008; Juglea et al., 2010a; Bircher et al., 2012; Dente
et al., 2012; Gherboudj et al., 2012; Sánchez et al., 2012;
Wigneron et al., 2012). The strategy adapted by the European
Space Agency (ESA) was to develop specific land product
validation activities over well-equipped monitoring sites. An
example of this is the Valencia anchor station (VAS; Lopez-
Baeza et al., 2005) in eastern Spain, which was chosen as one
of the two main test sites in Europe for the SMOS calibra-
tion and validation (Cal/Val) activities. The validation sites
were chosen to be slightly larger than the actual pixel (3dB
footprint), thus, VAS covers a 50 km×50 km area. Within
this area, a limited number of ground stations were installed,
relying on spatialized soil moisture information using the
SVAT (soil–vegetation–atmosphere transfer) SURFEX (ex-
ternalized surface) model. Worldwide validation results re-
veal a coefficient of determination (R2) of about 0.49 when
comparing the ∼ 5 cm in situ soil moisture averages with the
SMOS level 2 (SMOS-L2) soil moisture (∼ 15 km). For ex-
ample, validation results by Bircher et al. (2012) in west-
ern Denmark show an R2 of 0.49–0.67 (SMOS retrieved ini-
tial soil moisture) and 0.97 (SMOS-retrieved initial temper-
ature). Besides this, significant under- or overrepresentation
of the network data (biases of – 0.092–0.057 m3 m−3) is also
found. Over the Maqu (China) and Twente (the Netherlands)
regions, the validation analysis resulted in an R2 of 0.55
and 0.51, respectively, for the ascending pass observations,
and of 0.24 and 0.41, respectively, for the descending pass
observations. Furthermore, Dente et al. (2012) pointed out
a systematic SMOS soil moisture (ascending pass observa-
tions) dry bias of about 0.13 m3 m−3 for the Maqu region and
0.17 m3 m−3 for the Twente region. Validation of the SMOS
level 3 (SMOS-L3) product (∼ 35 km) shows that the gen-
eral dry bias in SMOS-L2 is also present in SMOS-L3 SM.
This bias is markedly present in the ascending products and
shorter time series as described in Sanchez et al. (2012) and
Gonzalez-Zamora et al. (2015). In this case, the presence of
dense vegetation is seen to increase root-mean-square error
(RMSE) scores, whereas in low vegetated areas a lower dry
bias is found (Louvet et al., 2015).

Since the launch of the SMOS satellite, the processing pro-
totypes of the SMOS L2 soil moisture have evolved, and
their quality has improved. Furthermore, efforts have been
made to cover the need for a reliable product with finer res-
olution for hydrological and climatic studies where the spa-
tial variability in soil moisture plays a crucial role, e.g. in
the estimation of land surface fluxes (evapotranspiration –
ET – and runoff). Piles et al. (2011) presented a downscal-
ing approach to optimally combine SMOS’ soil moisture es-
timates with MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spec-
troradiometer) visible and infrared (VIS/IR) satellite data
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into 1 km soil moisture maps over the IP without significant
degradation of the RMSE. This product has been evaluated
using the REMEDHUS (REd de MEDición de la HUmedad
del Suelo) soil moisture network in the semi-arid area of
the Duero Basin, Zamora, Spain (Piles et al., 2014). Results
show that downscaling maintains temporal correlation and
root-mean-squared differences with ground-based measure-
ments, hence capturing the soil moisture dynamics. Comple-
mentary studies after Piles et al. (2011) have produced sim-
ilar downscaled high-resolution SMOS level 4 (SMOS-L4)
soil moisture products (e.g. Malbéteau et al., 2018; Djamai
et al., 2016). Being similar, however, the algorithms creating
them are totally different from those of SMOS-L4 products
used in this study. Whereas SMOS-L4 products in this study
proceed from the original SMOS-L2 (15 km resolution soil
moisture) disaggregated by 1 km MODIS LST and the nor-
malized difference vegetation index (NDVI), Malbéteau et
al. (2018) and Djamai et al. (2016) products proceed from
the original SMOS-L1 (15 km resolution brightness temper-
ature).

A big limitation for the downscaling approach used in
Piles et al. (2011) is the lack of information in cloudy con-
ditions of the SMOS level 4 2.0 (hereafter named SMOS-
L42.0), which significantly limits the availability and useful-
ness of this product. In this study, we examine a new version
of the SMOS-L4 product, the SMOS level 4 3.0 “all weather”
disaggregated ∼ 1 km SM (SMOS-L43.0), which was devel-
oped and has been recently made available by SMOS-BEC
(Barcelona Expert Center). In this advanced high-resolution
soil moisture product, the limitation on clouds is modulated
by the use of ERA-Interim LST data, thus providing soil
moisture measurements independently of the cloud condi-
tions.

Contrary to SMOS-L3 and SMOS-L2 products, which
have been extensively validated as described above and used
for assimilation purposes in models (e.g. De Lannoy et al.,
2016), few studies deal with the disaggregated 1 km SMOS-
L42.0 and SMOS-L43.0 products (mostly in relation to wild-
fire activity), and validation efforts have only concentrated
on the REMEDHUS soil moisture network in Zamora (north-
western Spain; e.g. Piles et al., 2014). The objective of this
paper is to provide information about the advantages and
drawbacks and the added value of the disaggregated 1 km
SMOS-L43.0 “all weather” soil moisture product with re-
spect to coarser resolution products. The proposed investiga-
tion covers a 1-year period (a complete hydrological cycle)
and focuses on the semi-arid VAS area (eastern Spain) and
the IP, where water availability and fire risk are big environ-
mental issues, and knowledge of soil moisture conditions is
thus of pivotal importance. Furthermore, as springtime soil
moisture anomalies over the IP are believed to be a precursor
to droughts and heat waves in Europe (Vautard et al., 2007;
Zampieri et al., 2009), accurate monitoring and prediction of
surface states in this region may be key for improvements in
seasonal forecasting systems.

The following objectives are then pursued: (a) the exami-
nation of soil moisture temporal and spatial distribution with
SMOS-derived soil moisture products over the investigation
domain using a multi-resolution approach for L3 (∼ 25 km),
L2 (∼ 15 km) and L43.0 (∼ 1 km), (b) validation with the in
situ soil moisture measurements’ network (VAS) to estimate
the reliability of the SMOS SM products, and (c) evaluation
of the impact of realistic SM initialization using SMOS-L43.0

on point-scale and regional SURFEX (ISBA) model simula-
tions over the VAS area.

This investigation is structured as follows. In Sect. 2, the
study area and the data sets are presented, including the in
situ network measurements, the SMOS data products, and
the SURFEX (ISBA) model and related atmospheric forc-
ings used. Section 3 summarizes the methodology applied.
The results are discussed in Sect. 4. Finally, conclusions are
drawn in Sect. 5.

2 Study area and data set

2.1 Investigation domain and in situ measurements
over the VAS

The main investigation areas in this study are the Iberian
Peninsula and the VAS site located in eastern Spain (39.69–
39.22◦ N, −1.7–(−1.11◦) W). The VAS site covering an ap-
proximately a 50 km×50 km area was established in De-
cember 2001 by the University of Valencia as a Cal/Val site
for different low-resolution earth observation data products
(Bolle et al., 2006). The extension and homogeneity of the
area as well as the mostly flat conditions (slopes lower than
2 %) make it an ideal reference site. Nevertheless, the small
variations in the area, 750 to 950 m, influence the climate
of the region, which oscillates between semiarid to dry–
subhumid. Most of the area is dedicated to vineyards (65 %),
followed by trees, shrubs, forest, and industrial and urban
cover types. Mostly bare soil conditions are observed beside
the vineyard growing season (March or April to September
or October). Mean temperatures in the region are between
12 and 14 ◦C, with an annual mean precipitation of about
450 mm and maxima in spring and autumn. Within the VAS,
a network consisting of eight ThetaProbe ML2x soil mois-
ture stations was deployed by the Climatology from Satellites
Group from the Earth Physics and Thermodynamics Depart-
ment at the University of Valencia. The eight in situ stations
are distributed over a 10 km×10 km area (Fig. 1), accord-
ing to land use, soil type and other environmental conditions.
Details about the characteristics of each station are summa-
rized in Table 1. Soil moisture measurements every 10 min,
mostly from 2006, were carried out for the first 5 cm on the
top of the surface. More details about the VAS characteris-
tics and soil moisture measurements could be found in Ju-
glea et al. (2010b). Precipitation measurements over the IP
and the VAS are from the AEMET (Agencia Estatal de Me-
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Table 1. Characteristics of soil moisture stations within the VAS domain.

Name Station Dominant Type of Sand Silt Clay Altitude Annual mean Annual mean
vegetation vegetation (m) temperature precipiation
used for (◦C) (mm)
simulations

Melbex-I Schrub Schrub 0.47 0.38 0.15 849

(12–14) 451Nicolas Vineyard Schrub/Vineyard 0.47 0.35 0.18 859

La Cubera Vineyard Vineyard 0.45 0.35 0.20 762

Ezpeleta Olive tree Olive tree 0.44 0.39 0.17 781

VAS Vineyard Vineyard 0.46 0.37 0.17 804

Melbex-II Vineyard Vine stump/Vine row 0.45 0.29 0.26 797

Figure 1. Area of investigation and orography. Location of rain gauges from AEMET (Spanish State Meteorological Agency) is shown over
the Iberian Peninsula (blue squares). The positions of the soil moisture network stations within the 10 km×10 km (OBS area) in the VAS
(50 km×50 km) area are indicated by red circles.

teorología; Spanish State Meteorological Agency) network.
Measurements are available for every 10 min.

2.2 The SMOS surface soil moisture products

ESA’s derived SMOS Soil Moisture level 2 (SMOS-L2) data
product, ∼ 15 km, contains the retrieved soil moisture and
optical thickness as well as complementary parameters such
as atmospheric water vapour content, radio frequency in-
terferences and other flags. The SMOS-L2 algorithms have
been refined since the launch of SMOS, resulting in more
precise SM retrievals (ARRAY, 2014). The SMOS-L3 prod-
uct was obtained from the operational CATDS (Centre Aval
de Traitement des Données) SMOS archive. This is a daily
product that contains filtered data. The best estimation of
SM is selected for each node when several multi-orbit re-
trievals are available for a given day. A detection of partic-
ular events is also performed in order to flag the data. The
processing of the data separates morning and afternoon or-

bits. The aggregated products are generated from this funda-
mental product. The SMOS-L4 2.0 data (SMOS-L42.0) with
1 km spatial resolution are provided by BEC and cover the IP,
Balearic Islands, Portugal, southern France and northern Mo-
rocco (34–45◦ N and 10◦W–5◦ E). A downscaling method
that combines highly accurate, but low-resolution, SMOS ra-
diometric information (SMOS-L2 data) with high-resolution
(brightness temperature measurements), but low sensitivity,
visible-to-infrared imagery (NDVI) and LST (land surface
temperature, from Aqua MODIS) to point-scale surface SM
(SSM) across spatial scales is used to derive the SMOS-L42.0

data (Piles et al., 2011). The impact of using different vege-
tation indices from MODIS with higher spatial and tempo-
ral resolution in the downscaling method was explored in
Sanchez-Ruiz et al. (2014), showing that the use of more
frequent and higher spatial-resolution vegetation information
leads to improved SM estimates. The latest SMOS-L4 prod-
uct is the version 3.0, or “all weather” (SMOS-L43.0), which
is the product used and examined in this study. The down-
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scaling approach is based on Piles et al. (2014) and Sanchez-
Ruiz et al. (2014), with the novelty of introducing ERA-
Interim LST data in the MODIS LST and NDVI scape, thus
providing soil moisture measurements independently of the
cloud conditions. ERA-Interim provides a resolution of about
0.125◦, whereas MODIS is a ∼ 1 km product. The evalua-
tion of the SMOS-L4 2.0 and 3.0 products support the use of
the “all weather” version, since it does not depend on cloud
cover, and the accuracy of the estimates with respect to in situ
data is improved or preserved (Piles et al., 2015; SMOS-BEC
Team, 2016).

In this study, the SMOS-L2 V5.51 data coming from a
L1C input product (obtained from MIRAS measurements),
the SMOS-L3 V2.72 and the SMOS-L4 V3.0 are employed.

2.3 The SURFEX (ISBA) SVAT model

The SVAT model SURFEX (Le Moigne et al., 2009), module
ISBA (Noilhan and Planton, 1989), is used to generate point-
scale and spatially distributed SM at 1 km grid spacing and
temporal fields from initial conditions and atmospheric forc-
ing. SURFEX (ISBA) was developed at the National Cen-
tre for Meteorological Research (CNRM) in Météo, France,
and it has been widely validated over vegetated and bare sur-
faces (e.g. Calvet et al., 1998). The ISBA scheme uses the
Clapp and Hornberger (1978) soil water model and Darcy’s
law for the estimation of the diffusion of water in the soil, and
it allows for 12 land use and related vegetation parameteriza-
tion types. Crops are considered for the VAS area, since the
region is mainly composed of vineyards, almond and olive
trees, and shrubs.

The surface characteristics are considered in the SVAT in-
put, roughness and the fraction of vegetation are adopted
from ECOCLIMAP (Masson et al., 2003), topography is ob-
tained from GTOPO (GTOPO30 Documentation, 1996), and
soil types are defined using FAO (FAO, 2014).

To obtain an accurate simulation of soil moisture in the
study area, the model was originally calibrated by Juglea et
al. (2010b) to be applied over the entire site for any season or
year. Particularly relevant to this study is the specific defini-
tion of the soil hydraulic parameters which they made for the
VAS area, since most of the hydrological parameters are site
dependent and are not available from SMOS observations. A
new set of empirical equations as a function of the percent-
ages of sand and clay was defined using Cosby et al. (1984)
and Boone et al. (1999). New definitions and recommenda-
tions by Juglea et al. (2010b) for the VAS area were adopted
in this investigation.

Atmospheric forcing information: ECMWF and
SAFRAN

High-quality atmospheric forcing is needed to carry out ac-
curate simulations. To run the SURFEX (ISBA) model, the
following atmospheric forcing data are needed: air tempera-

ture and humidity at screen level, atmospheric pressure, pre-
cipitation, wind speed and direction, and solar and atmo-
spheric radiation. Three different sets of atmospheric forc-
ing information are used in this study as input forcing for
the SURFEX (ISBA) simulations: (a) SURFEX-OBS, which
consists of meteorological data from three fully equipped sta-
tions in the OBS area, MELBEX-I, MELBEX-II and VAS,
(b) SURFEX-ECMWF, which consists of ECMWF (Euro-
pean Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts) data,
and (c) SURFEX-SAFRAN, information from the SAFRAN
(Système d’Analyse Fournissant des Renseignements At-
mosphériques à la Neige) meteorological analysis system
(Quintana-Seguí et al., 2008; Vidal et al., 2010).

Precipitation, air temperature, surface pressure, air-
specific humidity, wind speed and direction, downward long-
wave radiation, diffuse shortwave radiation, downward di-
rect shortwave radiation, snowfall rate and CO2 concentra-
tion are used as input data from the aforementioned me-
teorological stations in the OBS area. A temporal resolu-
tion of 10 min is available. From ECMWF, the dew point
and temperature at 2 m, pressure, precipitation, and wind
components are used as forcing data, with a 6 h temporal
resolution and 0.125◦× 0.125◦ spatial resolution. Precipita-
tion, air temperature, surface pressure, air specific humid-
ity, wind speed, and downward shortwave and longwave ra-
diation from SAFRAN are used as input information, with
a spatial resolution of 8 km×8 km and an hourly tempo-
ral resolution. In the last case, we have an optimal spatial
and temporal distribution of the atmospheric forcing over the
VAS area (∼ 50 km×50 km) and a rarely found complete
database to force the land surface model. More details about
the SAFRAN system and its validation in north-eastern Spain
can be found in Quintana-Seguí et al. (2016).

3 Analysis methodology

In order to investigate the characteristics and potential added
values of fine-scale SMOS-derived soil moisture, the spatial
variability, the temporal evolution and the probability distri-
bution are investigated. For this purpose, SMOS-derived soil
moisture products at different spatial resolutions, in situ mea-
surements and model simulations are jointly evaluated.

The spatial distribution and temporal evolution of pre-
cipitation and SMOS-derived soil moisture over the IP
and the VAS area are assessed for the time period
from December 2011 to December 2012, also considering
hydrological seasons (DJF: December–January–February,
MAM: March–April–May, JJA: June–July–August, SON:
September–October–November). Special attention is paid to
the autumn season, since in this period the western Mediter-
ranean is characterized by a large thermal gradient between
the atmosphere and the sea (Duffourg and Ducrocq, 2011,
2013), resulting in intense precipitation extremes (Raveh-
Rubin and Wernli, 2015). Furthermore, during 2012, the Hy-
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drological Cycle in the Mediterranean Experiment (HyMeX;
Dobrinski et al., 2014) took place in the western Mediter-
ranean, with the IP and particularly the Valencia region as tar-
get areas. During the SON period of 2012, the special obser-
vation period (SOP1; Ducrocq et al., 2014) took place with
intensive experimental deployment over the area. This pro-
vides us with valuable information about the environmental
conditions as well as the occurrence of precipitation events
in the investigation area. Particularly, precipitation in the IP
during the autumn (SON) period of 2012 was above aver-
age (Khodayar et al., 2016). It was also the hydrological
season in which higher variability in the soil moisture was
observed as a result of the precipitation distribution. Two
unique events, one at the end of September (27–29) affect-
ing southern and eastern Spain and the other at the end of
November (19–20) affecting the Ebro Valley (Jansà et al.,
2014), largely determined the positive anomaly in precipita-
tion and soil moisture in this period.

SMOS-L3 (∼ 25 km), SMOS-L2 (∼ 15 km), and SMOS-
L43.0 (∼ 1 km) are used for the evaluation of soil mois-
ture distribution at different grid spacing. Piles et al. (2014)
pointed out that differences may exist between SMOS-L3
and SMOS-L2 and the 1 km disaggregated soil moisture
SMOS-L4 because of the distinct methodology used to ob-
tain these products. Only SMOS descending passes or a mean
between ascending and descending passes are used to calcu-
late mean daily values of SMOS-derived soil moisture. Soil
moisture derived from the afternoon orbits was found to be
more accurate than the morning passes (Piles et al., 2014).
The fine temporal resolution of the model simulations (1 h)
and the observations (10 min) allow comparisons at the time
of the SMOS overpasses. Because of the 3-day revisit pe-
riod of the SMOS swath, the IP is not fully covered by the
satellite on daily basis. However, despite identified difficul-
ties (radio frequency interferences, missing data, etc.), the IP
is well observed, with 1.5 days being the average observa-
tion frequency over the IP. Only those images with coverage
higher than 50 % are considered in our calculations. A con-
servative remapping to coarser resolutions is applied, when
required, to make comparisons among each other or with re-
spect to ground-based observations on equal terms. Remap-
ping allows point-to-point comparisons between these data
sets. In addition to the yearly and seasonal approach, an ex-
emplary short time period, 19 to 20 October 2012, is con-
sidered. This corresponds to one of the periods in which an
extreme precipitation event occurred in the Ebro Valley (at
the end of November; Jansà et al., 2014). Therefore, high
variability in the soil moisture distribution is expected.

The coefficient of variation (CV), defined as the ratio of
the standard deviation to the mean, of the precipitation and
soil moisture fields over the IP, the VAS (50 km×50 km) and
the OBS (10 km×10 km) areas are examined for the analysis
of the spatial variability and its evolution in time. The soil
moisture daily index (SMindex,i) is calculated to assess the
evolution pattern, allowing the study of daily variations.

SMindex,i = (SMi+1 -SMi)/ SMi , where SMi+1 is the soil
moisture of the day i+1, and SMi is the soil moisture of the
day before i.

For these calculations, SMOS afternoon (descending;
Piles et al., 2014) orbits as well as observations at the time
of the SMOS overpasses are selected. For the IP and VAS,
SMOS-L2 and SMOS–L43.0 have been remapped to the
coarser grid spacing for an adequate comparison. Ground-
based observations are aggregated using a mean over all sta-
tions for comparison with the corresponding SMOS-L43.0

data (the closest grid point is selected).
The reliability of SMOS-L3, SMOS-L2 and SMOS-L43.0

soil moisture products is evaluated by comparison with in
situ soil moisture measurements in the OBS area. The spatial
and temporal variability are considered as well as the prob-
ability distribution. Different approaches are applied: (a) the
nearest grid point is selected for point-like comparisons be-
tween SMOS-L2 and SMOS-L43.0 against in situ soil mois-
ture stations, to reduce sampling biases in this region of
diverse soil characteristics (Table 1), and (b) SMOS-L43.0

soil moisture grid cells are averaged over the 10 km×10 km
area and compared to the mean from the soil moisture net-
work stations to address the issue related to spatial averag-
ing due to the high spatial and temporal variability in the
uppermost SSM. For the comparison between the SMOS-
L2 and the in situ observations, when single ground-based
stations are considered, the closest SMOS pixel is selected,
and in the case of considering the OBS (10 km×10 km) or
VAS (50 km×50 km) areas, the mean over all pixels whose
centre falls within the area is used. For the comparison with
SMOS descending passes the corresponding values from in
situ measurements are considered. Additionally, a separation
between wet days (precipitation over 1 mm d−1) and dry days
is applied to consider possible implications of wet and dry
soils for SMOS measurements.

Linear regression, the coefficient of determination (R2),
the mean bias (MB) and the root-mean-square deviation
(RMSD) are used to predefine the accuracy. A de-biased or
centred RMSD (CRMSD) is applied to discriminate the sys-
tematic and random error components, removing the overall
bias before calculating the RMSD.

Soil moisture modelling is performed by the use of the
SVAT SURFEX (externalized surface), module ISBA, from
Météo-France. Configuration and specifications described in
Juglea et al. (2010b), which proved successful in adequately
simulating the associated soil moisture heterogeneity over
the wide VAS surface (50 km×50 km), are adapted in this
study. Simulations start on 1 December 2011 at 00:00 UTC
and cover the whole investigation period until 31 Decem-
ber 2012, with an hourly output time resolution. Point-scale
SURFEX (ISBA) simulations over the soil moisture network
stations in the VAS domain are validated with the in situ mea-
surements to assess the usefulness of the model in further
investigation, illustrating the potential of the model in sim-
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ulating the upper-level soil moisture variability of different
soil characteristics (Table 1).

To try to simulate the spatial and temporal heterogeneity
of the soil moisture fields over the VAS surface, the SURFEX
(ISBA) scheme is used in combination with high-quality
forcing data from ECMWF (hereafter SURFEX-ECMWF)
and the SAFRAN system (hereafter SURFEX-SAFRAN) for
spatialization purposes. Soil moisture initialization in spatial-
ized SURFEX (ISBA) simulations requires a single represen-
tative value for the whole simulation area. The benefit of ini-
tializing the simulations with SMOS-L43.0 data in compari-
son to climatological means is discussed. In-situ soil mois-
ture observations over the VAS area are considered for ver-
ification. A comparison between SURFEX-SAFRAN point-
scale and 10 km×10 km mean simulations initialized with
SMOS-L43.0 data is made against ground measurements to
assess the accuracy of the simulated SSM maps.

4 Results

4.1 SMOS-derived soil moisture at different resolutions

4.1.1 Spatial variability on seasonal and sub-seasonal
timescales

Figure 2a shows the north–south precipitation gradient for
the SON period mean. The SSM satisfactorily reflects this
gradient (Fig. 2b), but it does this more markedly for the
SMOS-L3 and SMOS-L2 than the higher-resolution SMOS-
L43.0, showing lower standard deviation in SMOS-L3 (∼
0.15± 0.01), SMOS-L2 (∼ 0.17± 0.01) and SMOS-L4 (∼
0.22± 0.007). The same performance is seen over the VAS
domain (not shown). The SSM variability associated with the
extreme precipitation events in this period is not well rep-
resented in the SMOS-L43.0 seasonal mean. Table 2 shows
the number of days (percentage) in which there is more than
50 % of data for the IP for each SMOS product. These pe-
riods have been used as basis for the calculation of the spa-
tial distributions in Fig. 2b. SMOS-L3 (88 %) and SMOS-L2
(84 %) show good coverage and a similar number of days.
However, a large difference is observed with respect to the
SMOS-L42.0 product with only 28 days (32 %) of adequate
coverage for the period of SON 2012. This is due to the prob-
lem associated to the downscaling approach used to obtain
the 1 km soil moisture maps, in which the lack of LST in-
formation from MODIS VIS/IR satellite data in cloudy con-
ditions (Sect. 2.2) constrains derived-SSM information. The
availability and usefulness of this product is therefore signif-
icantly reduced. The new product L43.0 used in this study, in
which the previous limitation is resolved using ERA-Interim-
derived LST information, shows a coverage percentage of the
order of 92 %, even higher than the SMOS-L3 and SMOS-L2
products. However, Fig. 2b demonstrates that the spatial rep-
resentation of the seasonal mean does not improve with this

Table 2. Number of days (percentage) in which the SMOS (ascend-
ing and descending swaths) coverage is higher than 50 %.

Level SMOS September October November SON

Days % Days % Days % Days %

L42.0 (∼ 1 km) 10 34 9 31 9 31 28 32
L43.0 (∼ 1 km) 23 74 29 90 30 100 82 92
L2 (∼ 15 km) 20 67 28 90 28 93 76 83
L3 (∼ 25 km) 22 73 29 93 29 96 80 88

product, as a consequence of the limited temporal availabil-
ity of the SMOS-derived SSM product dictated by the revisit
period of the satellite.

In Fig. 3, only common available days from all differ-
ent operational levels are selected for an inter-SMOS prod-
uct comparison. When remapped to the same resolution
(coarser grid spacing), comparable values are identified be-
tween SMOS-L3, SMOS-L2 and SMOS-L43.0 for the JJA
and SON period, whereas relevant differences are pointed out
from December to May. In this last period, we identify higher
means for the SMOS-L43.0 product and SMOS-L3 with re-
spect to SMOS-L2, which is in agreement with a system-
atic dry bias also identified for SMOS-L2 in previous studies
(Sect. 1).

At sub-seasonal scales, e.g. event scale on the 19–
20 November 2012 (Fig. 4), the SMOS-L43.0 product shows
SSM mean and variability in the same range as the SMOS-L2
and SMOS-L3 products, but with a finer improved resolution
representation of the spatial distribution. Comparisons with
the mean ground-based SSM at the VAS (OBS area: 0.25±
0.0002) show better agreement with the mean SSM from the
SMOS-L43.0 1 km disaggregated product (0.23± 0.002) and
poorer correlation with SMOS-L2 (0.20± 0.002). The prob-
lem of SMOS-L43.0 on seasonal timescales vanishes at sub-
seasonal (event) scales where the potential added value of the
1 km product is manifest.

4.1.2 Temporal evolution of surface soil moisture data
sets

The SMOS and in situ measured SSM time series are inves-
tigated and compared in this section in Figs. 5 and 6 over the
IP, the VAS (50 km×50 km) and the OBS (10 km×10 km)
areas. Overall, the averaged SMOS-L2 and SMOS-L43.0

data over the IP are much more variable than the SMOS-
L3, showing a more extreme daily index (SMOS-L2: −1 to
2; SMOS-L43.0: −0.7 to 1.45). Over the VAS, SMOS-L2
is clearly more variable than the higher resolution SMOS-
L43.0. But the last one shows a wider range of values as
well as more extreme daily index values when compared to
the averaged in situ soil moisture measurements. The CVs
of the spatially averaged SMOS-L43.0 are lower than those
of SMOS-L3, SMOS-L2 and in situ observations, indicat-
ing that this data are less scattered. Despite detected differ-
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Figure 2. (a) spatial distribution of precipitation over the Iberian Peninsula from the network of rain gauges of AEMET. The period of
September to November (SON) 2012 is shown. (b) spatial distribution of SMOS-derived soil moisture over the Iberian Peninsula (merged
product: ascending and descending orbits, days with areal coverage higher than 50 % are considered).

Figure 3. SMOS-derived SSM product comparison from different
operational levels over the Iberian Peninsula.

ences within in situ observations, SMOS responds well to
soil moisture variations over time.

Although absolute values are not totally captured, all three
SMOS products adequately reproduce the temporal dynam-
ics at a regional scale. The systematic dry bias present in
SMOS-L2 data (Piles et al., 2014) is evident, particularly in
the first half of the year. A mean bias of the order of −0.09
to−0.07 m3 m−3 is identified for the DJF–MAM period; this
difference is reduced to −0.02 m3 m−3 for the JJA–SON pe-
riod (Table 3). During the DJF–MAM period the vineyards
are bare, and only the vine stocks are present. The water con-
tent of the vine stocks negatively impacts the SMOS mea-
surements (Schwank et al., 2012).

Good agreement is found between the SMOS-L43.0 prod-
uct and the mean of the in situ observations (the network’s
variability (Fig. 6c; shaded grey contains the SMOS-L43.0

data). Scores confirm this result, particularly for the peri-

ods DJF and SON (slope ∼ 1, R2
∼ 0.7). Poorer correlation

is found for the MAM (slope ∼ 0.6, R2
∼ 0.4). In this pe-

riod, immediately after the precipitation events, soil mois-
ture maxima are not always well captured by the SMOS-
L43.0 data, additionally showing a drying after this that is too
rapid. This observation agrees with the SMOS mission’s in-
ability of correctly measuring in situations when liquid water
is present at the soil. The measured signal is perturbed dur-
ing the vegetation growing season, which could explain the
worse statistics. On the other hand, during JJA, a low slope
of ∼ 0.1 and R2of ∼ 0.01 could be in relation to SSM val-
ues close to or lower than 0.1 m3 m−3 with very low spatial
variability, which was found to be necessary for an adequate
performance of the algorithm used for the derivation of the
SMOS-L4 1 km product in Molero et al. (2016).

4.2 Spatial comparison at high-resolution:
SMOS-L43.0 versus ground measurements

High-resolution spatio-temporal correlations are assessed by
spatial comparison with in situ observations. Characteristics
of each of the in situ stations are presented in Table 1. A sea-
sonal analysis is performed focusing on the selected year of
measurements covering a complete hydrological cycle (from
1 December 2011 to 31 December 2012). Comparisons be-
tween SMOS-L2 and ground measurements are additionally
included. Statistics for individual comparisons at all stations
are summarized in Table 3. Comparisons between SMOS-
L3 and ground measurements were similarly performed,
evidencing the expected bad correlations (R2

∼ 0.002, not
shown). In Fig. 7, the scatter plots display (a) possible differ-
ences between dry and wet days (> 1 mm d−1) and (b, c) the
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Table 3. Statistics of the comparisons between SMOS-L2 and SMOS-L43.0 soil moisture and ground-based measurements in the VAS
network (the area covering the ground-based network has been called OBS; Fig. 1). SMOS descending orbits are selected for the comparison.
Characteristics of the individual stations are given in Table 1. The acronyms for the names of the stations are as follows. M-I: Melbex-I, M-II:
Melbex-II, VAS: VAS, NIC: Nicolas, EZ: Ezpeleta, LC: La Cubera. The period December 2011 to December 2012 is evaluated. The seasonal
analysis follows the hydrological cycle. OBS stands for the average of (i) SMOS-L2 and/or SMOS-L43.0 soil moisture values within the
10x10 km2 where the ground-based network is placed, and (ii) in the case of the in situ observations, it refers to the mean of all stations.
(a) shows a seasonal comparison between the mean of all in situ stations and the corresponding mean of SMOS-L2 and/or SMOS-L43.0

soil moisture values within the 10 km×10 km area. In (b) SMOS-L2 and SMOS-L43.0 soil moisture observations are compared to point-like
ground measurements using the closest grid point. The column on the right shows the mean of all stations.

(a)

OBS vs Slope R2 Bias CRMS OBS vs Slope R2 Bias CRMS
SMOS-L2 SMOS-L43.0

DJF 1.1 0.5 −0.09 0.03 DJF 1.0 0.7 −0.03 0.04
MAM 0.6 0.2 −0.07 0.03 MAM 0.6 0.4 −0.03 0.03
JJA 0.3 0.01 −0.02 0.03 JJA 0.1 0.01 −0.003 0.03
SON 1.1 0.8 −0.02 0.04 SON 0.8 0.7 −0.003 0.04

(b)

SMOSL2 vs M-I M-II VAS NIC EZ LC OBS
SMOSL43.0 (mean all

stations)

DJF

Slope 0.17/− 0.04 1.0/1.7 1.6/2.3 1.1/1.7 0.8/0.9 0.9/1.7 1.1/0.6
R2 0.02/0.01 0.6/0.5 0.8/0.5 0.9/0.7 0.5/0.2 0.7/0.7 0.5/0.7
MB −0.03/− 0.08 −0.08/− 0.14 0.01/− 0.04 0.006/− 0.05 0.03/− 0.02 0.004/− 0.05 −0.09/− 0.03
CRMSD 0.04/0.03 0.03/0.02 0.04/0.03 0.03/0.03 0.04/0.03 0.04/0.03 0.03/0.04

MAM

Slope 0.4/0.36 0.6/0.4 0.8/0.6 0.6/0.8 0.5/0.3 0.9/0.7 0.6/0.6
R2 0.2/0.08 0.3/0.04 0.5/0.15 0.9/0.5 0.3/0.14 0.4/0.2 0.2/0.4
MB −0.04/− 0.08 −0.08/− 0.11 0.005/− 0.03 0.003/− 0.03 0.02/− 0.02 −0.02/− 0.05 −0.07/− 0.03
CRMSD 0.03/0.03 0.03/0.03 0.03/0.03 0.03/0.03 0.04/0.03 0.03/0.03 0.03/0.03

JJA

Slope 0.26/0.38 0.3/0.4 0.02/0.15 0.1/0.3 0.08/− 0.04 0.05/0.06 0.3/0.1
R2 0.02/0.01 0.04/0.005 0.001/0.002 0.8/0.17 0.003/0.012 0.01/0.003 0.01/0.01
MB −0.01/− 0.03 −0.04/− 0.05 0.03/0.012 0.01/0.002 0.05/0.04 0.03/0.02 −0.02/− 0.003
CRMSD 0.03/0.03 0.03/0.03 0.03/0.03 0.03/0.03 0.03/0.03 0.03/0.03 0.03/0.03

SON

Slope 0.69/1.06 0.9/1.3 1.2/1.7 0.8/1.2 0.7/1.1 0.8/1.3 1.1/0.8
R2 0.5/0.6 0.6/0.6 0.7/0.8 0.9/0.7 0.8/0.7 0.8/0.7 0.8/0.07
MB −0.02/− 0.04 −0.03/− 0.05 0.04/− 0.03 0.03/0.006 0.03/0.01 0.04/0.02 −0.02/− 0.003
CRMSD 0.04/0.04 0.04/0.04 0.04/0.04 0.04/0.04 0.04/0.04 0.04/0.04 0.04/0.04

agreement between remotely sensed and in situ soil mois-
ture measurements from the OBS network using the seasonal
classification. To consider any uncertainties arising from spa-
tial averaging, ground measurements are compared to point-
like and 10 km×10 km SSM means. The 10 km×10 km area
used covers the OBS area, i.e. the network of in situ mea-
surements within the VAS. For comparison, all grid points
from SMOS-L43.0 and SMOS-L2 included within the area
are considered.

In Fig. 7a, the separation between days with and without
precipitation (< 1 mm d−1) points out more similar correla-
tions during dry days than wet days (RMSD ∼ 0.015, R2

∼

0.7) for SMOS-L43.0, whereas a slightly better agreement is

found for the dry days (not shown) for SMOS-L2. A system-
atic mean dry bias of about 0.05 (dry days) to 0.08 (wet days)
m3 m−3 is assessed for SMOS-L2, while a lower bias with
changing sign is identified for the L43.0 product (∼ 0.005 for
wet days;∼−0.02 for dry days). Comparisons using the cor-
responding mean over the 10 km×10 km OBS area, shown
in Fig. 7b and Table 3, show good agreement with respect
to the SMOS-L43.0 and poorer scores for SMOS-L2 (only
one grid point of SMOS-L2 is located within the OBS area).
Worse consistency is found in both cases for the MAM and
JJA periods. CRMSD is, in all cases, in the required range
of ≤ 0.04 m3 m−3. Point-like comparisons with the individ-
ual in situ stations, shown in Fig. 7c and Table 3, show that
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Figure 4. Spatial distribution of SMOS-derived soil moisture (merged product: ascending and descending orbits are considered) over the
Iberian Peninsula (left) and the VAS (right) as a mean for the 19–20 November 2012 (a) SMOS-L3 (∼ 25 km), (b) SMOS-L2 (∼ 15 km) and
(c) SMOS-L43.0 (∼ 1 km). Empty pixels in (a) and (b) are indicative of a lack of data. Please be aware of the different colour scale used for
the IP and VAS.

spatial patterns are captured at 1km with RMSD ∼ 0.007 to
0.1 m3 m−3, but in most cases, accuracy for the SMOS-L43.0

1 km disaggregated product is within the required range of
less than 0.04 m3 m−3 (not shown). Higher RMSD is found
for SMOS-L2, ∼ 0.008 to 0.13 m3 m−3, accounting for the
previously identified dry bias (∼ (−0.14)–(−0.02)) reduced
in SMOS-L43.0 (∼ (−0.08)–(−0.01)). The CRMSD is, in all
cases, ≤ 0.04 m3 m−3. For all stations, better correlations are
found in DJF and SON and poorer scores in JJA and MAM,

in agreement with the areal mean comparisons (Sect. 4.1.3).
Best scores are obtained for the Nicolas, VAS and La Cubera
stations, probably in relation to their common soil type dis-
tribution over vineyards and homogeneous conditions over a
plain (Fig. 8a, Table 3). The SON time period reveals the
best agreement; at this time the vineyards are completely
grown (however, senescent thus containing less water), and
the SSM exhibits substantial spatial variability driven by pre-
cipitation and irrigation, thus improving spatio-temporal cor-
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Figure 5. Averaged SMOS products and averaged ground-based observations of soil moisture evolution over the Iberian Peninsula (IP; a),
the VAS area (b) and the OBS area (c). Descending orbits are used. Precipitation from AEMET rain gauges are shown at the top of each plot.
The soil moisture daily index (Ov index,i ; dimensionless) is shown in the left-hand plots, and the coefficient of variation (Cv, %) is shown in
the right-hand plots.

relations. Worse statistics are found for Melbex-I, Melbex-II
and Ezpeleta, probably in relation to the location of the soil
moisture probes in rockier and orographically more complex
areas, which are also in proximity to forest and man-made
construction areas.

The soil moisture probability distribution function (PDF;
Fig. 8b) of all in situ measurements versus SMOS-L43.0 data
reveals that the latter overestimates SSM below 0.1 m3 m−3,
values mainly observed during the JJA period. But an under-
estimation occurs in the range between 0.1 and 0.3 m3 m−3,

which is consistent with the identified underestimation of
maximum soil moisture reached after a precipitation event
and the rapid drying of the soil in comparison to the much
slower response seen in the observations during the MAM
period (Fig. 6c).
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Figure 6. Temporal evolution of surface soil moisture time series averaged over the Iberian Peninsula (a), the VAS area (50 km×50 km; b)
and the OBS area (10 km×10 km; c). SMOS afternoon orbits are considered. Daily mean precipitation from the AEMET stations is shown
on the top of each plot. SMOS and remapped SMOS products are indicated in the plots. Shaded areas show standard deviations.

4.3 SURFEX model simulations and realistic
initialization with 1 km soil moisture data

4.3.1 SURFEX model simulations of selected stations
and realistic initialization

As a first step, the performance of the SURFEX (ISBA)
SVAT model is evaluated. SURFEX (ISBA) point-like simu-
lations are performed for all in situ soil moisture stations at

the VAS area to assess the usefulness of the model for further
investigation (Table 4).

SURFEX (ISBA) simulations show good agreement with
soil moisture ground-based observations at all stations, ad-
equately capturing the associated spatio-temporal variability
(slope ∼ 1, R2

∼ 0.7 to 0.9; MB ∼ 0.1 m3 m−3; CRMSD ∼
0.02 m3 m−3). It can be concluded that the model per-
forms well and is therefore suitable for further investiga-
tion. The seasonal analysis points out the best simulations
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Figure 7. Results of the seasonal analysis for the hydrological year starting in December 2011. Scatter plots of (a) SMOS-L43.0 SSM (as-
cending and descending orbits) versus averaged 10 km×10 km in situ soil moisture measurements for days with precipitation (left) and for
days without precipitation (right; < 1 mm d−1). (b) SMOS-L2 and SMOS-L43.0 SSM (descending orbits) versus averaged 10 km×10 km
in situ soil moisture measurements. (c) SMOS-L2 and SMOS-L43.0 SSM (descending orbits) versus point-like ground measurements from
MELBEX-I station, using the closest grid point. Segments are linear fit of seasonal data (3 months of data). Statistics for individual compar-
isons at all stations are summarized in Table 3.

in the SON period (R2
∼ 0.9 for all stations), but CRMSD is

≤ 0.04 m3 m−3 for all stations at all periods.
Using the mean of the ground-based measurement on the

day of the model simulation initialization (realistic initializa-
tion; REAL-I) the temporal mean comparison for each sta-
tion presented in Fig. 9 and Table 4 reveals mean R2

∼ 0.8
when the whole hydrological year is considered.

4.3.2 Spatialization

As a first step, point-scale SURFEX-ECMWF and SURFEX-
SAFRAN simulations covering the whole investigation pe-
riod are performed for all in situ soil moisture stations to
examine their ability to reproduce soil moisture dynamics.

Ground measurements at each station are used for initial-
ization. Scores clearly indicate better agreement with all
in situ observations for the SURFEX-SAFRAN simulations
(slopes ∼ 1, R2

∼ 0.9, RMSD < 0.1 m3 m−3), rather than the
SURFEX-ECMWF simulations (slopes > 1, R2

∼ 0.6, and
RMSD > 0.1 m3 m−3).

In a second step, SURFEX-ECMWF and SURFEX-
SAFRAN simulations are spatialized to obtain maps of soil
moisture over the investigation area. In our CTRL simula-
tions, the daily soil moisture from the mean of the in situ
measurements on the initialization day is used for model ini-
tialization. The mean SSM from in situ measurements for the
whole investigation period is of the order of 0.14± 0.005,
whereas the SURFEX-ECMWF-derived SSM field is about
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Figure 8. (a) box plot of the comparison between point-like ground measurements at all stations over the VAS area and closest SMOS-L43.0

SSM data. (b) probability distribution function (PDF) of SSM from in situ observations and SMOS-L43.0 SSM measurements. The standard
deviations are indicated with shaded areas. Solid lines represent the mean over all ground stations and over the 10 km×10 km of the OBS
area in VAS, where the in SSM network is located.

0.18±0.007 and the SURFEX-SAFRAN-derived SSM field
is 0.15± 0.002, thus being closer to ground-based observa-
tions. Performing a seasonal analysis, we demonstrate that
this consistency is maintained for all seasons (not shown).
The higher resolution of the SAFRAN atmospheric forcing
better reproduces the high spatial heterogeneity over the VAS
area, resulting in improved mapping of simulated SSM.

To exemplify the importance and implications of soil
moisture initialization, several experiments are performed.
Initialization of the SURFEX-SAFRAN simulation using
SMOS-L43.0 (EXP-SMOS) is examined against a sensitivity
simulation using the climatological soil moisture from ob-
servations for the initial soil moisture scenario (daily mean
over 10 years, which has been selected to be far from ob-
servations; EXP-CLIM). These experiments are initialized in
dry periods, following Khodayar et al. (2015) recommenda-
tions, to maximize the impact and run for about 3–4 months.
In the first case, initialization is performed in a winter month
(December), and the whole simulation period remains almost
dry. In the second case, a summer month (July) is chosen for

the initialization, and it is followed by a wet autumn period
with frequent heavy precipitation events in the area.

The temporal evolution of the RMSD (Fig. 10a) demon-
strates that the initial soil moisture scenario influences its
evolution until the end of the simulation, in agreement with
previous results in Sect. 4.3.1. Larger deviations occur dur-
ing dry periods in both scenarios. Longer spin-up times,
defined as the time that soil needs to re-establish quasi-
equilibrium, characterize the dry scenario. It is after heavy
precipitation events that deviations decrease. Soil quickly re-
acts to changes in the precipitation field in the semi-arid IP.
When the upper-level soil gets close to saturation soil, mem-
ory is almost lost. Before the high precipitation events, SSM
evolves following the direction of the initial perturbation, i.e.
higher initial SSM yields higher SSM; however, a stochastic
behaviour is identified afterwards.

As an example, differences in the spatial distribution of
soil moisture for the winter or dry-period simulation are dis-
cussed (Fig. 10b). A relevant difference in the mean is identi-
fied when compared to the CTRL simulation (0.17± 0.004):
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Table 4. Statistics of daily areal averages of ground-based SSM measurements in the OBS area versus point-like SURFEX (ISBA) simulations
at the same sites. The acronyms for the names of the stations are as described in Table 3.

M-I M-II VAS NIC EZ LC OBS

All period

Slope 0.9 1.3 0.9 0.7 1.0 0.9 1.0
R2 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.9
MB 0.004 −0.012 0.011 0.006 0.02 0.006 0.005
CRMSD 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.01 0.02 0.02

DJF

Slope 0.2 1.3 0.8 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.1
R2 0.03 0.4 0.4 0.7 0.7 0.5 0.6
MB 0.01 −0.03 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.03 0.01
CRMSD 0.04 0.05 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.04

MAM

Slope 0.8 1.0 1.0 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.9
R2 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.6 0.5 0.6
MB 0.002 −0.02 0 0.01 0.01 −0.02 −0.004
CRMSD 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.04

JJA

Slope 0.4 0.8 1.6 3 1.6 2 1.5
R2 0.7 0.8 0.7 0.5 0.7 0.6 0.8
MB 0.004 0.01 0.01 −0.02 0.02 0.005 0.005
CRMSD 0.04 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.03 0.04 0.04

SON

Slope 0.9 1.1 0.9 0.8 1.0 1.1 1.0
R2 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.9 0.9 0.8 0.9
MB 0.002 0 0.01 0 0.02 0.01 0.006
CRMSD 0.04 0.006 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.04

EXP-CLIM (0.014±0.003) and EXP_SMOS (0.17±0.003).
Clearly, better agreement is found in the last case.

Considering the EXP-SMOS initialization scenario sim-
ulation, a comparison between simulated point-like and the
10 km×10 km mean against corresponding ground measure-
ments was done for verification (Fig. 10c). Correlations of
the order of R2

∼ 0.9 confirm that the combined use of
SURFEX-SAFRAN and SMOS-L43.0 for initialization suc-
cessfully reproduces soil moisture spatial and temporal vari-
ability becoming an optimal tool for mapping soil moisture
heterogeneity over a study region for diverse purposes.

5 Discussion and conclusions

High-resolution soil moisture products are essential for our
understanding of hydrological and climatic processes as
well as improvement of model skills. Due to its high spa-
tial and temporal variability, it is a complicated variable
to assess. Mapping high-resolution soil moisture fields us-
ing intensively collected in situ measurements is infea-

sible. Thus, state-of-the-art high-resolution modelling and
satellite-derived products have to fill this gap, although ver-
ification is needed. In this study, we examine the poten-
tial of the state of the art SMOS-L43.0 1 km “all weather”
disaggregated product for the assessment of soil moisture
variability and improvement of the SVAT SURFEX (ISBA)
simulations, in combination with the SAFRAN meteorolog-
ical analysis system (SURFEX-SAFRAN), through realistic
initialization. A dense network of ground-based soil mois-
ture measurements over the Valencia anchor station (VAS;
one of the SMOS test sites in Europe) is used for verifica-
tion. The proposed analysis focuses on the semi-arid IP and
covers the 1-year period of 2012 (from December 2011 to
December 2012). The comparison of the SMOS-L43.0 1km
product to different grid spacing soil moisture data prod-
ucts from SMOS, namely SMOS-L3 (∼ 25 km) and SMOS-
L2 (∼ 15 km), shows that on seasonal timescales, SMOS-
L43.0 does not accurately capture the spatial variability in the
soil moisture field, contrary to SMOS-L3 and SMOS-L2, de-
spite the novelty of introducing ERA-Interim LST data to the
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Figure 9. Scatter plot of temporal mean (over the whole simulation
period) SSM ground measurements versus SURFEX (ISBA) simu-
lations (realistic initial scenario; REAL-I) at all stations. Statistics
for all stations using the REAL-I initial scenario are presented in
Table 4.

MODIS LST and NDVI space (Piles et al., 2014; Sanchez-
Ruiz et al., 2014). This is probably in relation to the very dif-
ferent spatial resolution of ERA-Interim and MODIS. This
new downscaling approach greatly enhances the potential ap-
plicability of the data for the days or periods in which mea-
surements are available, but cannot accurately fill in those
periods without measurements dictated by the revisit period
of the SMOS satellite, hence compromising the soil moisture
representation as a mean for longer periods than a day. On
sub-seasonal timescales, when SMOS images are available,
the SMOS-L43.0 high-resolution product shows its potential.
It adequately captures the surface soil moisture variability
in association with the precipitation field, also capturing this
variability when extreme precipitation takes place.

Mean and single-station comparisons with in situ measure-
ments reveal that characteristics of SMOS-L43.0 soil mois-
ture fields are closer to in situ observations than SMOS-L3
and SMOS-L2 products. Point-like and 10 km×10 km com-
parisons show good agreement with respect to the SMOS-
L43.0 and poorer scores for SMOS-L2 (e.g. in the DJF period,
for SMOS-L3 and SMOS-L2, the slope was 1.1 and 1.0, the
R2 was 0.5 and 0.7, and the bias was −0.09 and −0.03, re-
spectively). Generally, all three SMOS products adequately
reproduce the soil moisture temporal dynamics meeting the
desired accuracy of the mission (0.04 m3 m−3); however, the
spatial patterns did not always reach the expected precision
in agreement with former studies in other regions (Gonzalez-
Zamora et al., 2015). Comparisons with ground soil mois-
ture measurements from the eight stations in the OBS net-
work (10 km×10 km) over the VAS area show that the spatial
patterns are captured at 1 km with an RMSD of ∼ 0.007 to
0.1 m3 m−3. The best correlations are in DJF and SON, and

poorer scores in MAM and JJA, in agreement with the areal-
mean comparisons. SMOS-L43.0 data show better agreement
at those stations over plain areas and those with uniform con-
ditions (vineyards), compared to those over more complex
and less homogeneous terrains (rocky soils and areas close
to forest and man-made constructions). The SMOS-L43.0 soil
moisture probability distribution function (PDF), in compari-
son to that of the in situ measurements, reveals a SMOS over-
estimation below 0.1 m3 m−3 and an underestimation in the
range of 0.1 to 0.3 m3 m−3. A seasonal analysis points out
better scores for the DJF and SON periods, whereas poorer
correlation is found for the MAM and JJA periods. In the
MAM period, an under-representation of the rainy events, as
well as faster and stronger drying changes coinciding with
the vegetation growth season, is found. In JJA, the very low
soil moisture values (< 0.1 m3 m−3) with associated low spa-
tial variability result in low R2. No significant differences are
found during dry and wet days (> 0.1 mm d−1).

SURFEX (ISBA) SVAT simulations covering the whole
investigation period over all in situ measurement stations
at the VAS area show good agreement with ground-based
observations. Mean values are well reproduced for all sta-
tions, and the temporal variability is well captured (R2

∼

0.7 to 0.95; RMSD ∼ 0.02). The synergetic use of SUR-
FEX (ISBA) simulations with SAFRAN atmospheric forc-
ing information initialized with realistic SSM values from
the SMOS-L43.0 data set was a successful combination
for obtaining soil moisture maps over the VAS domain.
Good agreement was reached when comparisons between
point-like and 10 km×10 km simulations with SURFEX-
SAFRAN initialized with SMOS-L43.0 data and in situ
soil moisture measurements were made (R2

∼ 0.9 and
RMSD < 0.04 m3 m−3).

In this study, the comparison and suitability of different
operational satellite products from the SMOS platform is
investigated to provide realistic information on the water
content of the soil. The comparison carried out helps with
drawing guidelines on best practices for the sensible use of
these products. Currently, there is not a consensus about what
the “best” SMOS product is. Different users utilize different
products depending on their application, rather than based
on performance arguments. This study and the conclusions
obtained from the comparison are important in providing in-
formation on the advantages and drawbacks of these data
sets. The high temporal and spatial resolution soil moisture
maps obtained in this study could be of use for hydrological
and agronomical applications, for building climatologies of
SSM, as initial condition for convective system modelling,
for flood forecasting, and for downstream local applications
such for as crop monitoring and crop development strategies
as well as for irrigation data sets, among others. Additionally,
an accurate representation of SSM will permit the calcula-
tion of SM profiles by the application of exponential filters,
for example, which has been demonstrated to be a success-
ful technique. Furthermore, the added value of the SMOS-
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Figure 10. (a) RMSD for the daily mean SSM from the three SURFEX (ISBA) simulations with perturbed initial SSM scenarios (details
in Sect. 4.3.2). (b) spatial distribution of mean SSM for the winter simulation (left-hand side, a) for the three simulations. (c) scatter plot
depicting the comparison between in situ SSM observations and SURFEX–SAFRAN–SMOSL43.0 simulations, as a mean over all stations
(left) and for each of the stations (right).

L43.0 1 km disaggregated product for initialization purposes
is demonstrated, which suggests its potential for assimila-
tion purposes. These two last aspects are out of the scope
of this paper, but they are investigated in detail in a follow-
up study. Important aspects of the SMOS-L43.0 SSM prod-
uct must still be improved, namely its temporal availability
(e.g. successful investigations on the increase of SMOS-L3
temporal resolution to 3 h are available; Louvet et al., 2015)
and its spatio-temporal correlation with in situ measurements
over complex topographic areas, in areas or periods with
low spatial variability, and in rainy periods when an under-
representation and rapid decay of SSM has been identified.
This study also points out that, in order to more accurately
examine the reproducibility of the high spatial variability in
this variable by the newly available satellite-derived down-
scaled high-resolution soil moisture observations, large and
dense networks of in situ soil moisture measurements cover-
ing different soil types and land uses as well as considering

different soil depths are needed. In an effort to step forward
in this direction, dedicated long-term networks with the pre-
viously described characteristics should be established per-
manently in different regions around the world.

Data availability. In situ observations from La Cubera, Ezpeleta,
Melbex_I, Melbex_II, VAS and Nicolas stations in the Valencia
Anchor Station can be obtained under request to the Climatol-
ogy from Satellites Group at the Earth Physics and Thermody-
namics Department at the University of Valencia. SMOS level
1 and level 3 data can be accessed at http://bec.icm.csic.es/data/
data-access/ (Barcelona Expert Center, 2017). SMOS level 2 data
are available under request at CATS (Centre Aval de Traitement des
Donneés SMOS). AEMET precipitation data have been obtained
from http://mistrals.sedoo.fr/HyMeX/ (SEDOO, OMP, Toulouse
and ESPRI, IPSL, 2018). SAFRAN data are available under re-
quest to Pere Quintana Seguí (pquintana@obsebre.es). ECMWF
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data have been obtained from https://www.ecmwf.int/en/forecasts/
datasets (European Centre for Medium-Range, 2017).
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